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A bstract

W e study the dynam ics ofnonlinear localized excitations (\soli-

tons") in two-dim ensional (2D) Bose-Einstein condensates (BECs)

with repulsiveinteractions,loaded into an opticallattice (O L),which

is com bined with an externalparabolic potential. First,we dem on-

strate analytically that a broad (\loosely bound",LB) soliton state,

based on a2D Bloch function neartheedgeoftheBrillouin zone(BZ),

hasanegativee�ectivem ass(whilethem assofalocalized stateispos-

itive nearthe BZ center). The negative-m ass soliton cannotbe held

by the usualtrap,but it is safely con�ned by an inverted parabolic

potential( anti-trap). Direct sim ulations dem onstrate that the LB

solitons (including the ones with intrinsic vorticity) are stable and

can freely m ove on top oftheO L.Thefrequency ofelliptic m otion of

the LB-soliton’s centerin the anti-trapping potentialisvery close to

the analyticalprediction which treatsthe solition asa quasi-particle.

In addition,the LB soliton ofthe vortex type features realrotation

around its center. W e also �nd an abrupt transition,which occurs

with theincreaseofthenum berofatom s,from thenegative-m assLB

statestotightly bound (TB)solitons.An estim atedem onstratesthat,

forthezero-vorticity states,thetransition occurswhen thenum berof
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atom s attains a criticalnum ber N cr � 103,while for the vortex the

transition takes place atN cr � 5� 103 atom s. The positive-m ass LB

states constructed near the BZ center (including vortices) can m ove

freely too.Thee�ectspredicted forBECsalso apply to opticalspatial

solitonsin bulk photoniccrystals.

1 Introduction

Periodicpotentials,usually called opticallattices(OL),which areinduced by

interference oflaserbeam sillum inating a Bose-Einstein condensate (BEC),

arewidely used in experim entalstudiesofBECs.Notonly one-dim ensional

(1D)OLs,butalso theirm ultidim ensionalcounterpartsare available in the

experim ent,seeRefs.[1]and referencestherein.

An im portanttype ofnonlinearexcitationsthatBECsm ay supportare

brightsolitons(in thispaper,following thetrend com m only adopted in the

current literature,we apply the term \soliton" to robust localized objects,

withoutim plying integrability oftheunderlying m athem aticalm odel).In an

e�ectively 1D (\cigar-shaped") condensate,solitons have been observed in

theexperim ent[2].Creation ofsolitonsin aBEC con�ned in theOL hasnot

been reported yet,although splitting ofwave packetsin a 87Rb condensate,

loadedinacylindricaltrapwithansuperim posed 1D OL potential,which was

reported recently [3],m ightbeam anifestation oftransientsoliton dynam ics.

Parallelto the experim ents,m any theoreticalpredictions forBEC soli-

tons in OLs have been reported. In particular,attention was attracted to

a possibility to create gap solitons,thatare expected asa result ofthe in-

terplay ofthe OL potentialand repulsive interaction between atom sin the

BEC [4,5]. W hile only 1D solitons have been thus farobserved in BECs,

itwaspredicted thatOLsm ay supportm ultidim ensionalsolitonsofthegap

type aswell[4].A prediction which isespecially relevantto feasible experi-

m entsisthatOLscan also stabilizem ultidim ensionalsolitonsin BECswith

attraction between atom s(becauseofthepossibility ofcollapse,such solitons

are unstable withouta supportpotential)[6]. M oreover,2D brightsolitons

carrying intrinsic vorticity can be stabilized too by the OL in the 2D case

[6,7]. Various other properties ofOL-supported solitons were studied too

[8].

Sim ilar localized objects are expected in a di�erent physicalsetting,in

theform of2D opticalspatialsolitonsin nonlinearphotoniccrystals(NPCs)
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[9,6,7].In opticalm edia,an e�ectivelatticepotentialisinduced by periodic

m odulation ofthelocalrefractiveindex in thetransversedirection(s)[10,6,

7]. An alternative is to use a virtuallattice,induced in a photorefractive

m edium by a transverse array ofstrong coherent laser beam s; the latter

arrangem ent has m ade it possible to observe 2D spatialsolitons in a real

experim ent[11],aswellastheirvorticity-carrying counterparts[12].

M osttheoreticalstudiesofsolitonsintheabove-m entioned m odelsdidnot

addresstheirm otion.In a recentwork [13],weconsidered in detailthem o-

tion and collisionsof1D solitonsin theOL-equipped m odelin both casesof

theattractiveand repulsivecubicnonlinearity.In thatwork,theOL poten-

tialwascom bined with an externalparabolic(harm onic)trapping potential,

which correspondsto therealsituation in any BEC experim ent.Directsim -

ulations ofthe corresponding e�ective 1D Gross-Pitaevskii(GP) equation

had dem onstrated that,in eithercase (self-focusing orself-defocusing non-

linearity),the soliton travelsfreely through the lattice ifitsnorm (num ber

ofatom s)isbelow a certain criticalvalue;above thisvalue,itgetstrapped

by theOL.Depending on param eters,collisionsbetween m oving solitonsare

either elastic,or lead to their fusion. The m ost intriguing result concerns

them otion ofthesoliton in theparabolictrap:in thecaseofattraction,the

soliton behaves,asitm ay be naturally expected,asa quasi-particle in the

harm onic-oscillatorpotential. However,in the case ofrepulsion,the soliton

ofthegap typeisexpelled by theparabolictrap,while itisstably con�ned

by an anti-trap (repulsive parabolicpotential). Thisresult,which callsfor

directexperim entalveri�cation,wassupported by analyticalconsiderations

which dem onstrate thatthe e�ective m assofthe gap soliton,regarded asa

quasi-particle,isnegative (in thecaseoftheusualsoliton,corresponding to

theattractivenonlinearity,thee�ective m assispositive).

An issue ofstraightforward interestisto extend these resultsto the 2D

case,which isquiterelevant,asexperim entswith 2D solitonsin BECsseem

possible rightnow. Besidesthat,the problem isalso ofdirectrelevance for

steering spatialopticalsoliton in NPC m edia. In this work,we focus on

the2D BEC m odelwith repulsive interactions,asthiscase ism ostrelevant

to theexperim ent,and producesm ostinteresting physicalresults.First,we

dem onstrate thatbroad localized states,which we callloosely bound (LB)

ones,m ay berepresented asa productofa linearBloch function,de�ned by

theOL,which istaken closeto theedgeto thecorresponding Brillouin zone

(BZ),and a slowly varying envelope function,which obeys an asym ptotic

nonlinearequation thatdoesnotcontain OL.Such a representation m akes
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it possible to dem onstrate analytically that the e�ective m ass of the LB

state is negative. This way,we �nd not only fundam entalLB states,but

also onescarrying vorticity,whosem assisnegativetoo;theexistence of2D

localized vortices in the repulsive m odelhas not been reported before. In

directsim ulations,theLB vortex featuresactualrotation around itscenter.

Sim ulationscon�rm thestability ofthelocalized LB states,and dem onstrate

thatthey can m ove freely through theOL.In particular,both fundam ental

and vortex LB statescan bereadily setin ellipticcircularm otion in theanti-

trapping potential,the frequency ofthe circulations being very accurately

predicted by theasym ptoticequation.

Directsim ulations(aswellasthe asym ptotic equation)dem onstrate an

abrupttransition (withouthysteresis)from the LB statesto m uch stronger

localized tight-bound (TB) oneswith the increase ofthe norm (num ber of

atom s). The TB statesare nothing else butthe 2D gap solitons,thatwere

�rstfound in Ref.[4].TheLB-TB transition alsotakesplaceforthevortices,

thusrevealing theexistence ofnew TB vortex solitonsofthegap type.Itis

additionally found thatthe TB vorticesundergo an intrinsic transition to a

m ore sym m etric shape with subsequent increase ofthe norm . Unlike their

LB counterparts,theTB solitonscannotm ove,being strongly pinned by the

OL.

W ealsoconstructLB states,startingfrom thelinearBloch function close

to the BZ center. In thatcase,the e�ective m assispositive,no transition

to TB solitonsoccurs(asthey do notexist),and the LB states,both fun-

dam entaland vortex ones,are m obile,which isaccurately described by the

corresponding asym ptoticequation.

The restofthepaperisorganized asfollows.The analysisbased on the

derivation oftheasym ptoticequationsfortheLB states,with both negative

and positive m ass,is presented in section 2. Num ericalresults for static

solitons (however,including rotation ofthe vortex LB states),such as the

LB-TB transitions,are sum m arized in section 3. In section 4,we present

num ericaland analyticalresultsconcerning m otion oftheLB states,forthe

casesofthe negative and positive m ass. The paperisconcluded by section

5.
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2 Form ulation ofthe m odeland the analyti-

calapproxim ation

2.1 T he G ross-Pitaevskiiequations

Them ean-�eld description oftheBEC dynam icsisbased on theGP equation

forthem ean-�eld wave function  in threedim ensions[14],

i�h
@ 

@t
=

"

�
�h
2

2m
r

2 + U (r)+ Gj j
2

#

 ; (1)

wherem istheatom icm ass,G � 4��h
2
a=m ,aisthes-wavescatteringlength,

U is the potentialapplied to the condensate,and the num ber ofatom s is
R
j j2dr. Asiswellknown [4,5,15],in the case ofa pancake-shaped con-

�guration (when the frequency characterizing the con�ning potentialin the

transversedirection ism uch largerthan thecon�ningfrequenciescorrespond-

ingtotheperpendiculardirections),Eq.(1)can bereduced toa2D equation.

Afterappropriate rescalings,such ast0= �ht=(m �2);x0= x=�;y0= y=� and

� = G 1=2 ,where� istheperiod ofthespatially periodicpotential,ittakes

theform

i�t = �
1

2
r

2
� +

�

j�j
2
� "[cos(2�x)+ cos(2�y)]+

1

2
B (x2 + y

2)

�

�; (2)

where � isthe renorm alized wave function,the sign 0 denoting the rescaled

coordinates x0;y0;t0 is om itted,the kinetic-energy operator r 2 acts on the

coordinatesx and y,therepulsiveinteraction between atom sisassum ed,the

OL period isnorm alized to be1 in both directions(weconsiderthesim plest

case of the square lattice, although m ore sophisticated patterns, such as

triangular,hexagonal,and quasi-periodicones,m aybeinterestingtoo),while

" and B are am plitudesofthe,respectively,OL and parabolic potential(in

sim ulations,we will�x " = 10 and B = �0:005,or" = 5 and B = +0:005,

negativeB im plyingtheanti-trappingpotential).W ewillshow thenum erical

resultswith thedim ensionlessequation (2).The unitlength correspondsto

the spatialperiod � ofthe opticallattice,and the unittim e correspondsto

m �2=�h � 1:3� 10� 3sfor� � 10� 6m and m (87Rb)� 1:37� 10� 25kg.

If B = 0 and the nonlinear term is neglected, Eq. (2) becom es the

ordinary 2D linearSchr�odingerequation with the periodic potential,which

hasBloch-statesolutions.TheBloch function F(x;y)obeystheequation

�F(x;y)=
1

2
r

2
F + "[cos(2�x)+ cos(2�y)]F; (3)
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where � isthe chem icalpotential(orsim ply energy,in the case ofa single

atom ),andthesolutionisquasi-periodic,i.e.,F(x;y)= exp(ikxx + ikyy)f(x;y),

where kx;y are two wavenum bers,and the function f(x;y)isperiodic,such

thatf(x+ 1;y)= f(x;y);f(x;y+ 1)= f(x;y).TheBloch-wavesolution de-

term inestheenergy-band structure,� = �(kx;ky),thepoint(kx;ky)= (�;�)

being theedgeoftheBZ (Brillouin zone).

Followingthelinesoftheanalyticalapproach tothe1D casedeveloped in

Ref. [13],an approxim ate solution to the fulltim e-dependentGP equation

(2)forasm all-am plitudebroad localized state(\soliton")m ay besoughtfor,

in thelowestapproxim ation,as

�(x;y;t)= e
� i�t

F(x;y)�(x;y;t); (4)

where F(x;y) is the Bloch function de�ned above,and �(x;y;t) is an en-

velope function which varies slowly (as a function ofx and y) in com par-

ison with F(x;y). This ansatz actually assum es that the nonlinearity and

parabolic potentialin Eq. (2) are sm allperturbations in com parison with

theOL term s.Them osttypicalgap soliton correspondsto a solution which

approachesthe linearBloch function with kx = ky = � when itsnorm (the

num berofatom s),N �
R+ 1
� 1

j�j2dxdy,tendsto zero (cf.a sim ilarsituation

in the1D case[13]).

In thegeneralcase,theslowly varying am plitude� obeysan asym ptotic

NLS equation,thatcan be derived by substituting the ansatz (4)into Eq.

(2) and applying a known averaging procedure[4]:

i
@�

@t
= �

1

2
M

� 1
e� r

2�+ gj�j2�+
1

2
B (x2 + y

2)�: (5)

Here,the e�ective m ass M e� for linear excitations is determ ined from the

curvature ofthe energy-band structure ofthe linear Bloch states,M � 1
e� =

(1=2)
�

@2=@k2x + @2=@k2y

�

�,and

g �

R1
0

R1
0 jF(x;y)j

4dxdy
R
1

0

R
1

0 jF(x;y)j
2dxdy

: (6)

Theenergy functionalcorresponding to thesim pli�ed GP equation (5)is

E =
1

2

Z Z

dxdy
h

M
� 1
e� jr �j

2
+ gj�j

4
+ B

�

x
2 + y

2
�

j�j
2
i

: (7)
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Stationary solutionsto theasym ptotic equation (5)can belooked forin

an obviousform ,

� = f(r)exp[i(m � � �t)]; (8)

where r and � are polarcoordinatesin the plane (x;y),m = 0;1;2;:::isa

possiblevorticity ofthesolution,and theam plitudef(r)obeysan equation

f
00+ r

� 1
f
0
� m

2
r
� 2 = �2M e�

h

� � (B =2)r2 � gf
2
i

f (9)

[in the generalcase { in particular,in the case ofthe fullGP equation (2)

which isnotisotropic{ thevorticity ofa stationary solution m ay bede�ned

as ��=(2�),where �� is the totalchange ofthe solution’s phase along a

closed path around the center]. The linear lim it ofEq. (9) is the linear

Schr�odinger equation for the 2D harm onic oscillator. For �xed integer m ,

theground-statesolution to thelatterequation is(in thepresentnotation)

f(r)= r
m exp(��2r2=2);

where�2 =
p
B M e�,with � = (m + 1)!,and ! =

q

B =M e�.

2.2 Solutionsnearthe edge and centerofthe B rillouin

zone

Nearthe BZ edge,i.e.,close to the point(kx;ky)= (�;�),the linearBloch

function can beapproxim ated by a com bination offourharm onics:

F(x;y)= c1exp(ikxx+ ikyy)+ c2exp(i(kx � 2�)x+ ikyy)

+ c3exp(ikxx+ i(ky � 2�)y)+ c4exp(i(kx � 2�)x + i(ky � 2�)y): (10)

The substitution ofthisinto Eq.(3)and a usualtruncation procedure (ne-

glecting higher-order spatialharm onics) lead to an expression �(kx;ky) =

�
(edge)

0 + [(kx � �)2 + (ky � �)2]=(2M
(edge)

e� ),where

�
(edge)

0 = (�2 � j"j)=2; (11)

M
(edge)

e� = �
j"j

2�2 � j"j
(12)

and g = (3=4)2 [recallg is de�ned by Eq. (6)];the signs � in Eq. (11)

pertain to two Bloch-wave solutionswhich di�erby a phaseshiftrelativeto
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the periodic OL potentialin Eq. (3). Asisseen,the e�ective m assin Eq.

(12)isnegativeforthelinearexcitationsneartheBZ edge(unlessj"jisvery

large,in which casetheaboveapproxim ation doesnotapply).

Equation(5)withM e� < 0,g > 0,andB < 0(anti-trap)istantam ountto

theusual2D GP equation with positivem ass,negativeg (which corresponds

to self-attraction),and B > 0 (usualtrap,ratherthan anti-trap).Asiswell

known [16,17],the GP equation in the latterform haslocalized solutions,

unlessthe norm N istoo large (otherwise,collapse willtake place). These

solutions,and theircom parison with num erically found solutionsto thefull

underlying equation (2),willbedisplayed below.

An approxim ation sim ilartothatbased on Eq.(10)can alsobedeveloped

close to the BZ center. Atthe BZ center,the linearBloch function m ay be

approxim ated by

F(x;y)= [1+ c2cos(2�x)][1+ c2cos(2�y)]; (13)

and theeventualexpressionsforthee�ective m assand �0 are

M
(center)

e� =
2�4 + "2 + �2

p
4�4 + 2"2

10�4 + "2 � 3�2
p
4�4 + 2"2

; (14)

�
(center)

0 = �
2
�

q

�4 + "2=2: (15)

Othercoe�cientsarefound to bec 2 = ��0="and g = (1+ 12c22 + 6c42)=(1+

2c22). In this case, the e�ective m ass is always positive [in particular,in

the case with " = 5 and B = 0:005,for which this approxim ation willbe

com pared to num ericalresultsbelow,M
(center)

e� � 1:12]. Obviously,Eq. (9)

with M e� > 0,g > 0,and B > 0 hasa localized solution (actually,ofthe

Thom as-Ferm itype,seebelow)forany vorticity m and norm N .

3 N um ericalresults

3.1 Loosely bound states

Our�rstobjective isto �nd LB (\loosely bound")localized statesnearthe

BZ edge,which can be constructed using the asym ptotic GP equation (5)

and the relations (4) and (10),and com pare them with the corresponding

num ericalsolutions to the fullequation (2). The 2D localized solutions to

the asym ptotic GP equation (5)were found num erically [16,18],and in an
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approxim ate form they can be also solved by dint ofa variationalm ethod

[17]. In particular, the radialequation (9) can be solved num erically by

the shooting m ethod,which sim ultaneously m akes it possible to �nd the

nonlineareigenvalue�.Figure1 displaysnum ericalsolutionsto Eq.(9 )for

m = 0;1and 2,obtained by m eansoftheshootingm ethod.Thenorm ofthe

corresponding solutionsforthe underlying wave function � is,according to

Eq.(4),N �
R R

f2(r)cos2(�x)cos2(�y)dxdy� N 0=4,whereN 0 isthenorm

of� [see Eq.(8)].In particular,N = 1:52 form = 0,N = 2:98 form = 1 ,

and N = 4:08 form = 2.

m=0

m=1

m=2

Figure 1: Typicalexam plesofnum erically found solutionsto Eq. (9)with

M e� = �10=(2�2 � 10);g = (3=4)2 and B = �0:005 which represent 2D

solitonswith vorticity m = 0;1 and 2.

To characterize fam ilies ofthe solutions, Figs. 2(a) and 2(b) display,

respectively,theabsolutevalueoftheenergy-per-atom ,�� = �E =N forthe

solution [the energy E is given by the functional(7)],and the m axim um

valueoff(r)vs.thenorm N .In particular,�� decreaseswith N ,because

a largeratom density givesrise a largerpositive contribution to E through

theterm gj�j4 in theenergy density.The m axim um value off(r)increases

with N ,sincethee�ectiveinteraction isattractiveowing to thenegativeness

ofM e�.

Figures3(a),(b)and (c)presentcom parison oftheabovesem i-analytical

solutions (for m = 0;1 and 2),based on Eqs. (4),(10) and (5),with di-

rect num ericalsolutions ofthe full2D equation ( 2). The com parison is

perform ed by displaying the sem i-analyticaland directnum ericalsolutions

forj�(x;L=2)j,taken along thecentralcross-section,aty = L=2 (thenorm s

9



Figure2:Theabsolutevalueoftheenergy-per-atom ,��,(a)and am plitude

(b)ofthe 2D solitonswith the vorticity 0;1 and 2,asfound from Eq. (9),

vs.thenorm .

ofthenum ericaland sem i-analyticalsolutionsarevirtually identicalin each

case).Fairly good agreem entisseen form = 0;1 and 2,although j�jin the

directnum ericalsolutionsisslightly larger.

From the viewpoint of the reduced GP equation (5), which does not

explicitly contain the OL potential,the angular velocity 
 = �=m ,which

appearsin theexpression (8),isonly a phasevelocity.However,therelation

(4)suggeststhatthecorresponding solution to thefullGP equation (2)m ay

feature actualrotation ofthe pattern with the angular velocity 
. Direct

sim ulationscon�rm thisexpectation,asshown in Fig.4.The�guredisplays

three consecutive snapshotsofthe region in which the vortex solution with

m = 2 shown in Fig. 3(c)takessu�ciently large values,nam ely,satisfying

conditions [cos(�x)cos(�y)]Re�(x;y)> 0 and j�(x;y)j > 0:06. The tim e

intervalbetween thesnapshotsis1.This�gureclearly showsthatthevortex

stateindeed rotateswith thefrequency 
 � �=m in theOL potential.This

�gure also dem onstrates that the vortex state with m = 2 is stable. The

vortexsolutions,with m = 1and 2,totheasym ptoticequation (5)areknown

toexist[18]andbedynam icallystable[19]ifN issm allerthanacriticalvalue.

W e have also checked the stability ofthe vortex states with m = 1 and 2,

shown in Fig.3,by direct num ericalsim ulations ofEq.(2),starting from

initialconditions in the form ofperturbed vortex states. W hen the norm

N isincreased,m ore com plicated behaviorsare expected. Som e sim ulation

resultssuch asatransition toatightlybound stateand asym m etry-breaking

processareshown in thenextsection.

Solutionspredicted by the asym ptotic equation (5)nearthe BZ center,
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Figure3:Thecentralcrosssection ofsolutionsj�jfortheloosely bound 2D

statesnearthe edge ofthe Brillouin zone with (a)m = 0,(b)m = 1,and

(c)m = 2,which correspondsto Eq. (10). Solid and dashed curvesdepict,

respectively,the solutions obtained from the asym ptotic equation (5) and

fullGP equation (2).

i.e.,corresponding to Eqs.(13)and (14),werealso found,and com pared to

directnum ericalsolutionsofthe underlying GP equation (2). Itshould be

stressed that,asthee�ectivem ass(14)ispositiveinthiscase,thecorrespond-

ing localized solutionsto the asym ptotic equation (5)with g > 0 (repulsive

interaction)are notsoliton-like ones,butare instead close to the Thom as-

Ferm i(TF)states,thatcan be obtained neglecting the kinetic-energy term

in the GP equation [14].Figure 5 showstypicalexam plesofthusfound so-

lutionsform = 0,m = 1,and m = 2.Asisseen,theaccuracy provided by

Eqs.(5)and (13)isvery good in thiscase,forallthevaluesofm .

3.2 R elation to tightly bound solitons

ThefullGP equation (2)cannotbereduced totheasym ptoticNLS equation

(5) ifthe assum ption ofthe slow variation ofthe envelope function is not

valid;in thatcase,strongly con�ned (\tightly bound",TB) states m ay be

possible,thatare notdescribed by Eq. (5). To investigate such solutions,

and com parethem to theirloosely bound counterparts,weperform ed direct

num ericalintegration ofEq.(2),lookingforsolutionsthatcould beclassi�ed

ashaving the vorticity m = 0 orm = 1 [in term sofEq. (8)]. Figures6(a)

11



Figure4:An exam ple oftheuniform rotation ofthevortex statewith N =

4:08 and m = 2.

and 6(b)display theam plitudeofthethusfound solutions[them axim um of

j�(x;y)j]asa function ofthe norm ,N =
R R

j�j2dxdy. The lowerbranches

in these �gures precisely correspond to the LB states described above,the

dashed curves showing the dependence ofthe am plitude vs. N as found

from theasym ptotic equation (5).Thesolutionswhich belong to theupper

branchesin Fig.6can beidenti�ed asTB (strongly localized)2D gap-soliton

states in the GP equation with repulsive interaction between atom s,that

persistin thelim itofB = 0 and were�rstfound in Refs.[4].Thereisweak

hysteresisform = 0 between theLB and TB statesfortheparam etervalues

of� = 10 and B = �0:005. The discontinuous transition between the LB

and TB statesoccursforsu�ciently large �. (The discontinuoustransition

wasnotobserved for�=5 and B = �0:005.) Figures6(a)and (b)also m ake

itobviousthattheasym ptoticequation (5)predictsajum p upward from the

lowerbranch,which correspondsto the collapse in the asym ptotic 2D NLS

equation (5). However,the collapse doesnotoccurin the fullGP equation

(2)with the repulsive nonlinearity (note thatthe negative e�ective m assis

irrelevant when the localization length is on the sam e order ofm agnitude

as the OL period). The criticalvalue ofthe norm for the collapse in the

asym ptoticequation (5)issom ewhatlargerthan thevalueatwhich theLB-

TB transition occursin thenum ericalsolution ofEq.(2).

It is necessary to estim ate the actualnum ber ofatom s in the BEC at

which theLB-TB transition,shown in Fig.6,isexpected.Assum inga\pizza-

shaped" condensate,with the diam eter � 1000 OL periods and transverse

width ten tim essm aller,taking thescattering length 5 nm (which iscloseto

itsvaluefor87 Rb),andfollowingonceagainthederivationofthe2D equation
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Figure 5: Dashed curves correspond to Thom as-Ferm i-like solutions ofthe

asym ptoticequation (5)with B = +0:005 (theusualtrap,ratherthan anti-

trap) and positive e�ective m ass, M e� = 1:12,as found by the shooting

m ethod from Eq.(9). These solutions describe loosely bound states close

to thecenterofthe Brillouin zone,asperEq.(13).Continuouscurvesare

num ericalcounterpartsofthesesolutions,obtained from thefullGP equation

(2)with " = 5. (a)m = 0,N = 19:7;(b)m = 1,N = 29:8;(c)m = 2 ,

N = 33:0.

(2)from thefull3D GP equation,weconcludethattherealnum berofatom s

isobtained by m ultiplying thenum berson thehorizontalaxesin Fig.6 by a

factor’ 103.

To furtherillustratethedrasticdi�erencebetween theLB and TB states

with zero vorticity (m = 0),we display their typicalexam ples, found as

direct num ericalsolutions ofEq. (2),in Figs.7(a)and (b). These �gures

display regionsin which theabsolutevalueoftherespectivesolution exceeds

the quarter-am plitude,i.e.,j�(x;y)j > j�jm ax=4. Additionally,Fig. 7(c)

displays the absolute value for both solutions,j�(x;x)j,as a function ofx

along thediagonal,x = y.

In a sim ilar m anner, the com parison of the LB and TB states with

m = 1 is presented in Fig.8,where the panels (a) and (b) again display

regionswhere,respectively,thelooseand tightsolutionstakethevalueswith

j�(x;y)j > j�jm ax=4,and the panel(c)showsthe diagonalcrosssectionsof

both solutions.In particular,theTB vortex in Fig.8(b)featuresa four-fold

sym m etry (itisinvariantwith respectto the rotation by �=2).In thiscon-

nection,itisrelevantto m ention that,whilethesam esym m etry isobserved

in allthe TB vortices for a su�ciently large norm ,N � 10,the four-fold

sym m etry isbroken forN � 9.

To illustrate the latterproperty,Fig. 9 displaysthree consecutive snap-
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Figure 6: The am plitude ofthe 2D solution with m = 0 (a) and m = 1

(b) vs. the norm (num ber ofatom s) N ,in the case of" = 10 and B =

�0:005 [the dashed lines show the sam e dependencies,aspredicted by the

asym ptoticequation (5)fortheloosely bound states].Thelowerand upper

branches ofthe dependence correspond to the loosely and tightly bound

states,respectively (seefurtherdetailsin thetext).

shotsofregionswith j�j> 0:5,taken from the sim ulation starting with an

LB vortex state that has m = 1 and N = 7. As is seen,the patterns do

notfeature the four-fold sym m etry,unlike Fig.8(b),buta nearly two-fold

sym m etric TB stateisgenerated.

Thetransition between thelesssym m etric and m oresym m etric TB vor-

tices accounts for the slope breaking in the am plitude-vs.-norm curve for

N = 9,which isevident in Fig.6(b). W e have also found the TB vortices

with m = 2 and checked that they are stable as well. Figure 10 displays

the TB vortices with m = 2 for N = 3:92 and N = 48:1. Figures 10(a)

and (b) display the regions where the TB solutions take the values with

j�(x;y)j > j�jm ax=4,and the panel(c) shows the cross sections along the

line y� L=2 = �0:45(x � L=2),on which j�jtakesthe m axim um value for

N = 48:1.To thebestofourknowledge,theexistenceofTB vortex solitons

in the 2D m odelwith self-repulsion has not been reported before,there-

fore thesesresult(displayed here form = 1 and 2)are novelby them selves

too (sim ilarstablevorticeswere very recently found by m eansofa di�erent

m ethod [20]).

Thelocalized solutionsbelonging to theLB and TB branchesdi�erdras-
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Figure7:Typicalexam plesoftheloosely (a)and tightly(b)bound 2D states

with m = 0 (zero vorticity)for" = 10 and B = �0:005. The norm softhe

two states are,respectively, N loose = 0:393 and N tight = 2:66. Panel(c)

displaysthe diagonalcrosssectionsofthe two solutions,j�(x;x)j(the solid

and dashed linesdepicttheloosely and tightly bound states,respectively).

tically notonly in thedependence ofj�jm ax vs.N (i.e.,in theirstaticprop-

erties),but in dynam icalproperties too. As it willbe shown in the next

section,the TB solitonsare alwayspinned by the underlying OL potential,

while the LB states m ay m ove freely. In fact,a sharp transition between

m obile and im m obile 1D solitonswith M e� < 0 (i.e.,close to the BZ edge)

and g > 0 (repulsive interactions)wasreported in Ref. [13]. Aswellasin

the2D case,theim m obilization takesplacewith theincreaseofthesoliton’s

norm ,and no hysteresisbetween them obileand im m obilesolitonsisfound.

The abrupt transition between the LB and TB localized states,as de-

scribed above, is a characteristic feature of the localized states with the

negative e�ective m ass,found close to the BZ edge,where the LB state is

wellapproxim ated by Eqs. (4),(8),and (10).On the otherhand,no sim i-

lartransition isfound forthe localized statesclose to the BZ center,where

the approxim ation (10)isreplaced by (13). The absence ofthe distinction

between LB and TB statesin the lattercase isexplained by the factthat,

as is com m only known,TB solitons sim ply do not exist in the case ofthe
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Figure 8: The sam e asin Fig. 7 forthe loosely (a)and tightly (b)bound

vorticeswith m = 1.Thenorm softhetwo statesare,respectively,N loose =

0:413 and N tight = 13.

self-repulsion (g > 0)neartheBZ center.Localized LB statesofcourseexist,

assuggested by theTF approxim ation.

4 M otion ofloosely bound localized states

In the2D m odelwith both repulsive[4]and attractive[6]interaction,theTB

solitonsare strongly pinned by the OL potential,and cannotm ove (stable

TB solitonsalso existin the 2D attractive m odelwith a quasi-1D periodic

Figure 9: Three snapshot patterns taken at the m om ents (a) t = 10,(b)

t = 40,and (c) t = 80 in the sim ulation ofa loosely-bound vortex with

m = 1,evolving into a tightly-bound state.Thenorm isN = 7.
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Figure 10:The sam e asin Figs. 7 and 8 forthe loosely (a)and tightly (b)

bound vorticeswith m = 2. The norm softhe two statesare,respectively,

N loose = 3:92and N tight = 48:1.(c)A pro�leofj�(x;y)jforthetightly-bound

vortex along theliney� L=2= �0:45(x� L=2).

potential,and in the 3D m odelwith a quasi-2D potential,in which case

they m ay freely m ove in the uncon�ned direction [20]). On the contrary

to that,the LB localized statesdescribed above m ay m ove freely on top of

theunderlying 2D periodicpotential,keeping theircoherentstructure.This

feature resem bles a sim ilar one thatwe have recently dem onstrated in the

1D version ofthepresentm odel[13];in particular,the1D solitonswith the

negative e�ective m assareexpelled by theordinary parabolictrap,and are

held by the anti-trap. However,the characterofthe m otion in the 2D case

m ay becom pletely di�erent,seebelow.

A 2D LB state can be set in m otion either by an initialshift from the

centralposition [relative to the (anti-)trap],orby lending itan initialm o-

m entum .W ehaveperform ed num ericalsim ulations,usingboth waystopush

the localized state. Forinstance,Fig.10 displaysresultsobtained with the

initialcondition �(x;y;0)= �0(x� 5;y)exp(ikqyy),where�0(x;y)isthesta-

tionary LB statewith m = 0 and N = 0:479,whosepeak position islocated

atthe centralpoint,(L=2;L=2),and qy = 0:2. In otherwords,this initial

condition im pliesthatthe localized state ispushed by shifting itscenterin

thex direction,and giving itan initialm om entum along y.

W ede�netheinstantaneousposition ofthecenterofthelocalized stateas

X =
R R

xj�(x;y;t)j2dxdy=
R R

j�j2dxdy.Figure11(a)dem onstratesthat,asa

result,thecenteroftheLB statem ovesalonganelliptictrajectory[inthecase
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displayed in Fig.11(a),thesim ulationswere run up to thetim etm ax = 100,

whilethenum erically m easured period oftheellipticm otion wasTnum � 88,

i.e.,the localized state hascom pleted one fullcirculation (in the clockwise

direction,since the initialvelocity vy = qy=M e� is negative). To m ake the

di�erence from the strongly pinned TB solitonsclearer,Fig.11(b)displays

a resultofa sim ilarattem ptto setin m otion the localized state ofthe TB

type. Asa result,initially itscenterm ovesirregularly,and isthen trapped

by the OL potential. M any other runs ofthe sim ulations produced quite

sim ilar results; in particular,the eccentricity ofthe elliptic orbit depends

on the initialpush,and e�ectively 1D periodic m otion along straightlines

through the centerofthe dom ain are possible too. In thisconnection,itis

relevant to m ention that,although the underlying OL m akes the m edium

anisotropic,sim ulations do not revealany dependence ofthe frequency on

thedirection ofthe1D oscillations(thefrequency oftheellipticm otion does

notdepend on theorientation oftheellipse either).

Figure11:Panel(a)displaysa typicalexam pleofthestableellipticm otion

ofa localized loosely-bound state with zero vorticity (m = 0)and negative

e�ectivem ass(M e� � �1:03)in theanti-trap with B = �0:005.In thiscase,

" = 10,and the norm ofthe localized state isN = 0:479. Forcom parison,

panel(b)displaysan attem ptto setin m otion a tightly-bound soliton with

N = 4:01.

The periodic m otion ofthe LB state can be easily described within the

fram ework oftheasym ptoticequation (5).In thatcase,onecan dem onstrate

thatm otion forthecenterX ofthelocalized state,which istreated asarigid
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quasi-particle,obeystheNewton’sequation ofm otion,

M e�

d2X

dt2
= �B X (16)

[M e� isthesam ee�ectivem assasin Eq.(5),whiletheright-hand sideisthe

potentialforcegenerated by theparabolic(anti-)trap].Equation (16)indeed

describes the observed m otion with a good accuracy. For instance,in the

casedisplayed in Fig.8 (a),Eq.(16)predictstheperiod ofthem otion,

Tanal= 2�
q

M e�=B � 90; (17)

which should becom pared totheabove-m entioned num erically found period,

Tnum � 88.

Asitwasexplained above,thelocalizedstatesfoundclosetotheBZ center

are actually always ofthe LB type,hence one m ay expect that they m ay

m ove freely too. Thisisindeed observed in sim ulations. Typicalexam ples

are displayed in Fig.12,forthe localized stateswith m = 0 and 2 (quite a

sim ilarm otionm odewasobserved forthevortexwithm = 1).Thetrajectory

corresponds to anti-clockwise elliptic circulation in this case,as the initial

velocity vy = qy=M e� ispositive.

W estressthatthevortex LB statesreadily exhibitcircularm otion with

thesam eperiod astheircounterpartswith m = 0,and theanalyticalpredic-

tion forthecirculation period,based on Eq.(17),isveryaccuratein thiscase

too. Forexam ple,in both cases(m = 0 and m = 2)shown in Fig.12,the

predicted period isTanal� 94:0,whiletheoneextracted from thenum erical

data isTnum � 94:5.

5 C onclusion

In thiswork,we have developed analysisofdynam icsofnonlinearlocalized

excitationsin two-dim ensional(2D)Bose-Einstein condensates(BECs)with

repulsiveinteractions,which aresubjected totheaction oftheopticallattice

(OL)com bined with theexternalparabolicpotential.First,wehaveshown,

in an analyticalform ,that broad (\loosely bound",LB) localized states,

based on the 2D Bloch function near the edge ofthe Brillouin zone (BZ),

featureanegativee�ectivem ass(whilethem assoftheLB localized statesis

positiveneartheBZ center).Thenegative-m asspulsecannotbecon�ned by
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Figure 12: Panel(a)hasthe sam e m eaning asin Fig.11,butforthe case

ofthe positive e�ective m ass,M e� � 1:12,and in the ordinary trap with

B = +0:005(and"= 5).Panel(b)showsthecorrespondingtim edependence

ofthe centralcoordinate X ofthe m oving localized state. In panel(c),the

sam edependenceisshown forthecircularm otion ofthevortex with m = 2.

theusualtrap,butitisheld by an inverted parabolicpotential(anti-trap ).

Directsim ulationshavedem onstrated thattheLB states(includingvortices)

arestableand can freely m oveon top oftheOL,and thefrequency oftheir

periodic m otion along an elliptic orbitin the anti-trapping potentialagrees

verywellwith theanalyticalprediction,which treatstheLB solitonsasquasi-

particles. Besidesthat,the LB vorticesfeature rotation around the center.

W ith theincreaseofthenum berofatom s,an abrupttransition occurs,from

thenegative-m assLB statestotheirtightly bound (TB)counterparts;unlike

the LB states,the TB solitonsare rigidly pinned by the OL.The positive-

m ass LB states (including vortices), constructed near the BZ center, are

stableand m ovefreely too.

Further dynam icale�ects m ay be considered in the 2D situation,such

as collisions between m oving solitons. In fact,various types ofcollisions

are possible,such asbetween zero-vorticity solitonsand vortices,aswellas

between LB and TB states with the negative m ass (the latter is possible

in the presence ofthe anti-trap). On the otherhand,interactions between

solitonswith positive and negative m assare precluded,asonly one type of

thesolitonsm ay becon�ned by a given trapping oranti-trapping potential.

Theconsideration ofcollisionsis,however,beyond thescopeofthispaper.
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W eexpectthatsim ilarLB and TB statesm ay befound in BECssubject

to theaction ofthe3D (three-dim ensional)OL potential.However,sim ula-

tionsofthecorresponding 3D GP equation isa ratherdi�cultproblem .

Estim ates for physicalparam eters at which the predicted e�ects m ay

be observed are sim ilar to those in the 1D counterpart ofthe m odel[13]

. In particular,a circular m otion ofthe LB soliton in the anti-trap m ay

be expected at a frequency � 100 Hz in a dom ain ofthe diam eter � 0:5

m m (’ 1000 spatialperiodsofthe OL).The transition from the LB to TB

solitonsisexpected when thenum berofatom sin thecondensateattainsthe

valuesbetween ’ 2� 103 forthe m = 0 statesand ’ 6� 103 forthe vortex

with m = 1.

In theexperim ent,the LB and TB localized statesareexpected to form

spontaneously from a properly chosen num berofatom sloaded in theappro-

priate potential,asthere isvirtually no overlap between these two typesof

the states. Asconcerns vortex states,they m ay be created using the well-

known technique ofopticalstirring. The e�ects predicted in this work for

the BEC can also take place with spatialopticalsolitons in bulk photonic

crystals.
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